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Choose a Reading Club for Summer Relaxation
Seward Memorial Library has reading clubs available for several age groups. The library invites everyone to
join a club! Children from birth through 4th grade graduates can participate in the Children’s Reading Club.
Participants record time they spend reading (or being read to) in their “Star Log.” After a parent signs
their weekly reading record the page is shown to the library staff. Staff will stamp the log and it can
then be taken to local businesses and redeemed for a prize. Each week different businesses are
featured. Candy rewards will be given out as well.
Children who have completed grades 5-12 are encouraged to join the Teen Reading Club. Stop
in and get information, complete a registration form and get your first punch card. There are
treats every time you show the staff your finished Seward library books and receive punches on
your card. Earn a scratch-off ticket for prizes after each punch card is filled. The Club started on
May 20 and punch cards can be turned in until July 27. The more punch cards you complete and turn
in, the better your odds are for winning $25 cash or other prizes in the random drawing when the reading
club ends.
This year the Mars vs. the Milky Way Reading Club for adult readers began on May 20. The participants
will register and pick up a special punch card for recording completed Seward library books. Readers earn
rewards each day they get a punch. Each completed punch card is turned in for a prize determined by a
scratch ticket. When the readers register they will be divided randomly into 2 groups … Mars and Milky Way.
The total number of books read by each team will be displayed weekly. On July 27 the winning team will be
announced and they will receive recognition and a pizza party in August.

Fit4Seward Starts in May

Used Book Bash Returns

The 2019 Fit4Seward program started on May
18. The library promotes good health and fitness
during the summer months by making available
this unique collection of fitness equipment and
outdoor recreational games. Come to the lower
level of the library and check out your favorite
materials from past summers and discover new
additions to the collection. Improve your health
by visiting the library often. This collection will
be available until August 31 so you have many
opportunities to try new items.

On July 4th the library will
host a Used Book Bash from
9 a.m. to noon. If you have
books you no longer need,
please bring them to the
library now. These donated
books and items pulled from
the library collection will be
available for browsing and may be
taken home for a donation. Contributions go
to the Friends of Seward Library. Give a book a
second home and support the library!
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All Seward Reads Together
In April Seward Memorial Library announced the
title for the 2019 All Seward Reads Together. Several
copies of Caroline: Little House Revisited are now
available for check out. Join others
in the community and read this
novel about the life of Caroline
Ingalls, “Ma” in Laura Ingalls
Wilder’s beloved Little House
series. Author Sarah Miller
salutes the courage and
resilience of this well-known
pioneer woman. For more
than eighty years readers have
enjoyed reading about Laura and
now the Wilder family is revisited in
a vivid tale of adventure on the prairie. Watch
for related programs in the coming months.

Adults Join in Trivia Challenge
Adults are invited to meet at Bottle Rocket on
June 20 at 8:30 p.m. for an evening trivia game.
Clifford Lowell will provide the “Space Trivia” night
challenge with questions about our universe. Adults
are encouraged to form teams of at least 2, but
individuals are welcome to be included on teams.
Several rounds of 10 questions will be scored and
cash prizes will be awarded to the highest scoring
table at the end of the night. Food and drinks will be
available for purchase. Relax and share fascinating
details about our amazing universe. Talk to your
friends and gather a team for a fun summer night
celebrating space. Pre-registration is required and
can be done online at www.sewardlibrary.org or by
calling 402-643-3318.

Family Friendly Programs
to Add to Your Calendar
Seward Memorial Library will host several family
friendly programs during June and July. Children
who have not yet attended kindergarten must be
accompanied by an adult for all of the programs.
• On Tuesday, June 4 the library will host a “Star
Wars Party.” The excitement begins at 1:30 p.m.
Games, activities and snacks are included in the
2 hour come-and-go celebration. May the 4th
be with you as you join in the space adventures
of the Jedi.
• The amazing magician Keith West and his special
assistant Miss Kitty will entertain everyone on
Wednesday, June 12 in the lower level conference
room of the library. Watch the unexplainable
feats performed by this duo during the one-hour
show which begins at 1:30 p.m.

• The library will host “Family Space Trivia
Night” on June 20. Come ready to show your
knowledge of the universe at 6:30 p.m. There
will be prizes for participants during this onehour competition for children as well as adults.
Make a team with your family!
• Nebraska’s favorite children’s musicians will
be on stage at the Bandshell on Monday, July
1. The String Beans start their lively, musical
concert at 7 p.m.
• Come to the Concordia University observatory
on the lawn east of the Walz Human
Performance Complex (located on Hillcrest) on
Tuesday, July 9 at 9:30 p.m. Dr. Robert Hermann
will host “After Dark,” a come-and-go family
program for those who would like to view
the heavens and see what is visible with the
powerful Concordia telescope that night. This
program is weather permitting.
• Nebraska’s SAC Museum will be visiting the
library with a special program on Thursday,
July 11 at 1:30 p.m. Fascinating information
about space travel will be shared during the
one-hour program.
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One Book One Nebraska
Community Discussion

Mid-Week Movie Entertainment
in the Library

One Book One Nebraska encourages
Nebraskans across the state to
discuss one book, chosen from
books written by Nebraska
authors or having a Nebraska
theme or setting. Ted Genoways’
This Blessed Earth is the 2019
title. Genoways visited a
fifth-generation homestead in
York County, Nebraska where the
Hammond family faces many challenges.
He shares the issues that a modern farm operation
encounters from day to day. He exposes the effects
of political decisions on the rural community.
Since the author visited the library last fall we will
not be hosting him again this summer, but there
will be a community discussion on Monday, July 8
at 7 p.m. Pick up a copy to read during the summer
and join in the exchange of ideas and views
regarding this book.

Escape the summer heat and relax with friends in
the cool lower level conference room at Seward
Memorial Library. On Thursday, June 6
the heart-warming newly released
comedy “Fighting with My Family”
will be featured. Return on
Wednesday, June 19 to experience
the award-winning music of Michael
Franti in the documentary
film, “Stay Human.”
This film has the
simple message
of using hope
and humanity
to challenge
cynicism in our
current unsettled
climate. Both movie
afternoons begin at
1:15 p.m.

String Beans Start the July 4th Celebration

Spotlight is on Friends of Seward Library

Hands will be clapping, feet will be stomping
and kids will be cheering as the popular children
entertainers, The String Beans, perform on stage.
Their free concert, sponsored by Runza, begins at
7 p.m. at the Seward Bandshell (rain location to be
announced) on Monday, July 1. Come prepared
to sing, dance and participate in the lively musical
antics of these family-friendly musicians.
Friends of Seward Library will provide ice
cream for donations during the evening.
The String Beans will have CDs, shirts and
posters available for purchase. Seward
Memorial Library thanks Runza for their
support of literacy in our community and
for making this special event possible.

The Friends of Seward Library is a
volunteer, nonprofit organization that
helps make Seward Memorial Library
one of the best libraries in Nebraska. If
you would like to join a group that only
has 2 meetings a year this organization is
Movie Licensing USA
for you. Fundraising
projects vary from baking
cookies or scooping ice cream to helping put out
books for the annual Used Book Bash on the 4th of
July. The Friends support the National Library Week
celebration, the Summer Reading Club program
and author visits throughout the year. The annual
membership fee is low and the fun and camaraderie
with other volunteers is high. For more information
visit the Friends of Seward Library website at www.
friendsofsewardlibrary.com.

Movie Licensing USA
A Division of Swank Motion Pictures, Inc. • Tim Swank, President

A Division of Swank Motion Pictures, Inc. • Tim Swank, President
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NON- FICTION BOOKS COMING SOON

Chaos
by Tom O’Neill

Chasing the Moon
by Robert Stone

Childfree by Choice
by Dr. Amy
Blackstone

Confirmation Bias
by Carl Hulse

The Conservative
Sensibility
by George F. Will

The Death of Politics

Eyes in the Sky
by Arthur Holland
Michel

Inside the
Five-Sided Box
by Ash Carter

The Kennedy Heirs
by J. Randy
Taraborrelli

The Man Who Sold
America
by Joy-Ann Reid

Navy Seals
by Don Mann

Scholars of
Mayhem
by Daniel C. Guiet

Siege
by Michael Wolff

Songs of America
by Jon Meacham &
Tim McGraw

100 Side Hustles
by Chris Guillebeau

by Peter Wehner

One Giant Leap

Play Hungry

by Charles Fishman

by Pete Rose

Tell Me Who You Are
by Winona Guo

Underland
by Robert
Macfarlane

The Weather
Machine
by Andrew Blum
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FICTION BOOKS COMING SOON

Aunt Dimity & the
Heart of Gold
by Nancy Atherton

Backlash
by Brad Thor

Big Sky
by Kate Atkinson

Evvie Drake
Starts Over
by Linda Holmes

The First Mistake
by Sandie Jones

The Friends We Keep
by Jane Green

My Life as a Rat
by Joyce Carol Oates

On Earth We’re
Briefly Gorgeous
by Ocean Vuong

The Oracle
by Clive Cussler

The Summer Guests
by Mary Alice Monroe

The Summer of
Sunshine & Margot
by Susan Mallery

The Spies of
Shilling Lane
by Jennifer Ryan

City of Girls
by Elizabeth Gilbert

The Lemon Sisters
by Jill Shalvis

Paranoid
by Lisa Jackson

Unsolved
by James Patterson

Donna Has Left
the Building
by Susan Jane Gilman

Mrs. Everything
by Jennifer Weiner

A Plain Vanilla Murder
by Susan Wittig Albert

Whiskers in the Dark
by Rita Mae Brown
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